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people into a herd of suffering, starving 
unfortunates.

“Matanzas is literally a place of beg
gary and death. Never before did my 
eyes behold such suffering and never 
again do I expect to see snch havoc 
wrought through a cruel and inhuman 
decree.

“A visit'to the Matanzas hospitals re
vealed an even more shocking condition 
than the streets. Members of the Red 
Cross society who had visited one of the 
hospitals two weeks before was almost 
overcome opon discovering that nearly 
every one of the inmates at that time had 
since died.

“There poverty, sorrow 
were • depicted in their worst forms.
Children, gaunt in face, but with ab
domen and limbs terribly swollen, wo
men in the teat stage of emaciation.- 
and men there rdpidly drifting to death.
If there was any food in these hospi- 
mls,^ said Mr. Gallinger. “I did not dis
cover it; neither were there signs of 
medicine or proper nourishment or
^The governor of Matanzas informed 
Mr, Gallinger that the first day he had 
oc cupied the palace 15 persons died m 
tSe court yard. He further said that in 
;he city 1,200 had died in T^pvember;
1200 in December; 700 in January and 
500 in February.
decreasing simply because the reconcen- 
tradoes by death were becoming fewer.

“The number of people who have 
starved in Cuba will never be definitely 
known. It is estimated that 800,000 
were driven from their homes into the 
cities and towns.

“I bad it from Spanish authority that, 
according to .their figures, 225,000 al
ready have perished, but it is said that 
the Red Cross Society is in possession" of 
figures showing that 425,000 Cubans 
have died as a result of starvation; and 
that 200,000 more must inevitably die.

“I have been asked many times what 
of the Maine disaster. I do not know.
This, however, I do know: A govern
ment that will deliberately starve 400,- 
000 of its own people will do pretty 
much anything. If the ship was blown 
un from the outside what should our 
government do? Perhaps. I should for
bear to discuss that question now; but 
this I will venture to say:

“Human life purposely taken cannoj^ 
be paid for in gold or silver. Mark my 
words, ‘purposely taken,’ and if it 
should appear that such was the fate of 
250 brave American sailors, then Hea
ven pity the guilty parties. It will not 
be a. question for arbitration, but a 
question involving the dignity and hon
or of this great republic.”

Mr. Gallinger said that there was lit
tle real loyalty to Spain in Cuba, as 
would be demonstrated when the hour 
of trial should come. He did rot be
lieve that Spain could subdue the in
surgents. The Cubans had been oppres
sed so long that they preferred death to 
Spanish rule.

Discussing the question Of Spanish 
le, Mr. Gallinger refened to the mat

ter of taxation. In addition to all direct 
and indirect taxes oa. teal estate, there 
is a tax on every dob»; every ’%ledow 
and every chimney in every house; on . 
every letter in eretr business *ga and [jg
IAc™ a^Tre^ireT'ftail.l “that the duth
nnd ratpt Hna^ThnnMa j>» articles of or

TO SEIZE PORT ARTHUR.
Russia Threatens This Action If China Re

fuses Her Demands. 'FROM THE CAPITAL a

(KB.London, March 24.—The Nagasaki corres
pondent of the Dally Mall says:

China, it Is reported, refuses to accept 
Russia’s pledge that the occupation of Port 
Arthur will not be permanent unless 
the document is countersigned by France 
and Germany. It Is also reported that if 
she does not accede to the Russian de
mands before Saturday next, Russia Intends 
to seize Port Arthur and. TalHenwan 
to hoist the Russian flag there.

Pekin, March 24.—During the last few 
days the constant consultations between 
the emperor and the high officials at state 
have shown that China is finally alive to 
her serious situation. One night the em
peror actually decided to resist Russia by

Ottawa. March 24,-The railway com- i U&v£«
mittce of the Commons fat for two hoflrl of the Teungll Yamen (Chinese foreign of- 
ttMiay discussing the Kettle river rail-
way bill, which is for .a road into Be ship, and during a recent discussion the 
Boundary Creek district, British Colam- en?££^f
bias, and which would give connection if Ta’uenwan when^ngland16 proposed 
with Eastern Canada by the Grand RÎ” * proposed
Trunk, ’t ■' :P;*•

There has been terrible lobbying 
against the bill. Sir William Van 
Home, Mr. Shanghnessy, and others Jn- 
tereited iu the Canadian Pacific railway 
have been opposing it strenuously. Sit 
William Van Horne and Mr. Shaugh- 
nessy were both at the committee meet
ing to-day.

Telegrams from Grand" Forks, Row
land, Greenwood and other municiptffir 
ties concerned were read in favor of the 
bill, and a resolution against it, passed 
byi the legislature of British Columbia, 
was read. , i-

B ail way Committee of the Commons 
Fail to Decide Fate of Corbin’s 

Application.

Death of L. P. Kribbs, the Well-Known 
Journalist of Toronto—Charl

ton* Bill Killed.

andBod well Makes an Able Address— 
Messrs. Van Home and Shangh

nessy Heard From.
*AkiH6Conservatives Decide in Caucus to 

Bring in Amendment to 
Franchise Billand suffering

KKffl 1Ottawa. March 24.—L. P. Kribbs, 
the weH known journalist of Toronto, 
Who ha» been ‘ill for the past two- .weeks 
at the Russell house, died at noon to
day. He was about 43 year» of age.

Mr. Charlton’s bill to prevent the pub
lication and sale of newspaper» on Sun
days "war rejected by the commons last

■a
[

BWORE A WATERLOO.
Sound of Revelry Kept Up In Havana—

■ ' i ?. Hopr of Boom Approaching.
■trhednotion by Mr. Chariton to-day to Havana, MaAtb IÏ.—Unie»» history 

restore his Sunday observance bill to the anti - alike mistake there
order paper was defeated by fifty for, sound of revplry ' in Brussels on the eve 
ninety-three against. of Waterloo.

There was a Cfmservative caucus to- Paris, too, just before that big battle 
a^fendmenTat«dthlldf^,n^M b£Rg in S* was in the whirl of balls and fetes, 
ing that the federal, revising “bâtir S0U^eTthe ÆÆfi

thatUrthe Domintn ^LfiamenT^would * “* proletariat

FrV°" ti^’la^Semln^ofTffl^

words they a^ following out S?r John ^fu“Uch to do with the fe9tivities pre"

in/roduc*d Then, too, there are centuries of eus- 
nrintpd caucus also ap- toms and scopes of, proverbs similar to
list* in a^ter the familiar “to-morrow,. another day.”

These tend toward reducing a some- 
montwe1ira^taj^r°rt^!dv ïOTeî-„ tbe 81X what mercurial people to forget the sad 

The VnLlin1fteîîLJ*i^ .'tn things while they may in singing, danc-
about the middle ofn^t m«Tth "will ed ^ *“* ^ ^ “P
1^ fir+illerymen ^ and But there are many serious ones, who,

1 r? Major jf they join in the laugh, drop into other 
-i CaS’tju" moods than joyous wl.£ left alone.

QaptainsBurstail, You can see them frown at the absurd
Surgeon-Major Foster, of caricature of Unde Safe and his minions

London, March 25.—The storm eontin- j Ivf.wlr îhj^roâ’nxr officer> and with which the comic (papers of Madrid
i Major Talbot, 9th Volunteers, paymaster, and Havana teem.
1 uJ?®* expedition experts to You can see them sheer at the formid-

- • a Vn ,* • / ukon about the middle of able fleets of war vessels pictured in the
" tally organized and is gefi- magasines and illustrated journals and

ting outfitted v. . . . . labeled “Part of SpainV great navy.”
_ tme annual, meeting of the Dominion You can hear them laugh sardonically 
K:fle Association took place m the rail- at the foolish ranting of the boyish ofll- 

... C0™*nJtt®® °f tb® house yester- cers when they say—as the writer actn-
A hurricane swept all the j Gibson. p*eesidcnt. Lord ally heard one say to-dayr

coasts and terrific seas have been run- I „ v” ,71" ®r- Borden. Côl. Gascoigne “We’ll land our army a* Key West, 
; m, , . . I ai*d a large number of members of the march straight inland to Washington and

mug. The channel services have been ; association were present. Dr. Borden m a week from landing we’U capture 
suspended and there have been number- ; Promised to pat through an additional McKinley and" all his ministry, unless 
less wreaks of small craft. The life- to the Blsley building; they run away.”,
boats and rocket service We been busy. 4ere Selected ** ^ assoriatio“ awH^to^atV^te Art'll
Many people have been rescued from There was aUbçral caucus yesterday. theSJhty of war S^th?U?ited 
drowning; and shipping everywhere is While soiqe reference was made to the States awl the sober-minded are counting 
seeking shelter. franehise and the plebiscite Mil, the the cost.

Much' damage has been done to the and.nP Î® 2 ®’**o®k wae Some Whom tbe government assume»
harbor»"’ Piers have been sw^t awav discussing the appointment to be tte most extreme conservatives are
“ “5, *? Peen ? 7 ot Co”ep7atlv®s to office. There were countiak the cost with satisfaction,
and hfeh tides are flooding the Weets. nopaytcnJar cases under considération. The/are annexationists now-," no mat 

A -Swedish brig went a short- near although some were cited. As o*e Lib- ter what they were a yea> ago, and in 
rteteby this morning. Her crête* per- member pot *, the complaBht has ; the #omber ate editors, ’
bed TWdre Wte^-. «mld >ch ^ th.;

e greatest anxtefy is felt; fee the 
safety of the fishing fleets. *.

tSTïatl^ d^Thaf ln^nf
of the emperor’s proclamation they will op
pose with violence the construction of the 
projected railway.

was a iThe death rate was II

GREAT BRITAIN 
IS STORM-SWEPT

f

■

Terrific Gale and Great Snow Storm 
Raging in the United 

Kingdom.
1

It was shown that while the legislature 
opposed this road ilt had already granted t 
a subsidy for a railway in the same <M-; 
reetion.

E. V. Bodwell, of Victoria, B. G., 
spoke in favor of the charte--, and made 
a very able address, showing that the 
road would not divert traffic to the 
United States and thait the company 
would build a smelter at Grand Forks,
in Canada. J ues throughout the United Kingdom.

Mr. Sbaughuessy, on the other s;deï : _ , , 6
said that the C.P.R. would build theft; ®ai,road tfaîns are embedded in snow 
by December 1, and that they would not 
ask any subsidy- froip the Dominion.

The committee adjourned without 
reaching any decision.

Ottawa, March 25.—(Special).—Not
withstanding the strong fight which the 
C. P. R. is making for tedding the 
Boundary Greek district as a preserve" 
of its own, every Liberal newspaper this 
side of the Rockies is strongly support
ing the Kettle River Valley railway 
charter, and parliament will no doubt 
grant it. , - „

In. his argument before the • Railway 
Committee E. V. Bodwell, acting foj;‘M*» 

in, completely disposed of the «8k 
an* that the railway would divert 

^Halted State». He-.sh®*»
.now in existence 
lary merchandise iff

Scores of Vessels Wrecked, Many 
Lives Lost and Incalulable 

Damage Done.

;

drifts, telegraph wires are down in most 
parts of the country and people have 
been frozen to death while traversing 
the moors.

! C
II

to
bani-e

aBESGosrobla. -«e.
Sufficient To Hcdd the Trade •

for ’ Canadian nwschants and manufae- 
turéwr At least-from-SO to 90 per cento 
of all. goods imported into the Boundary 
Creek f.district to-day- come from Cana
dian sources. A large percentage of 
these goods, which are purchased in 
Eastern Canada^ are now brought into 
tbe country by means of the connection 
which the Corbin system has with the 
Gkand Trunk railway, and a similarly 
large proportion of the Victoria and 
Vancouver trade with the Boundary 
Creek district is also carried to that 
place over the railway system which is 
now operated by the promoters of the 
Kettle iRiver Valley railway.

Mr. Bodwell showed that the condi
tions surrounding the development of the 
ore bodies in the Boundary Creek dis
trict are such as

. KH continuent» rights of the royalty.
govto the coantey. Disenssion is said, I>eet>'je the interest felt in thé attitude 
to hwe been conducted-along these lines, of the European powers ia regard -to in- 

SERIOUS GUN ’ ACCIDENT. Mi\ Lister was chairman. 73 terventien and loud are the acclaims or
—Ottawa. March 25.—There wag another delight over published cablegrams pur- 

Mise- Maud Robinson, of - Revelstoke, 1 Liberal caucus to-day. when the minis- porting to gi*w words of aid and eotofert 
Wounde'd by » Hooter. ters were attacked by the party, for their ?r®m emperor* French aiiri.-

Revelstoke, March 24.—A very sad drt>aties bring permitted to govern the But the liveliest grow, gfra
gun accident occurrtd here yesterday af- a ,irs of the country on old Tory lines, mention of a possible alHanc
ternoon by the accidental discharge of Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated in the house Grèat Britain and. -the United _____ _____
a shotgun with serious results. It ap- to-day that the budget would be brought the anxiety manifested by Setter Con- 
pears that a young man by the name of down on Friday night goato in an interview with Mr. Collins,
Skene had" been out hunting, and on re- Davin in‘th_ hmls. vpslp- British representative here, and even our
turning was exhibiting his game to. his , rV. ,n ®ta^ed m 1 e, ouse yes e General Lee. to learn the truth or falsity
friends, among them, being Miss Maud 11 86 ^*dœs?e? 8 letter from a 0f the story that the Prince of Wales
Robinson. In some unaccountable man- “lg“ Japanese official stating that the > had said a British fleet would support 
ner the gun was discharged, the whole ,§?vfrîi,menî of Japan had been informed thé United States in .putting an end 
charge striking Miss Robinson just .at Canada proposed to^pass an exclu- j the war in Cuba, was almost initierons, 
above the ankle, and so mangling the ,Slop act applicable to citizens of that ] it was so openly expressed, 
limb that amputation of the foot was country. Looked at from an imperial Of course, all the above is from the 
necessary.. The unfortunate young lady stan4P°mt’ a® thought assurances should point iff view of the looker-on in Hav- 
is doing as well as can be expected un-, l^e. house on tiie Point. bir an». , "We know nothing of what is going
der the circumstances. Miss Robinson , nfrid Laurier said he had written the on in the World of American and con- 
is a daughter of Mr. Fred Robinson, of 2aFfn®«® consul at Vancouver on the 
this city, and her many friends will hear 'u a manner that he thought
with regret of the sad accident. - "®nld .8at,8fy hl™: . The. governntent

had no intention of introducing such leg
islation.

Mr. Fisher stated that the imperial de- , _
pertment of agriculture had informed J-frilling Actively Begun,
him that there was no immediate pros- Chicago, March 23.—General John R 
nect of the embargo on Canadian cattle Brodke," "commanding the department of 
bring removed. •’ " . the lakes, has taken official notice of the-

Yukon liquor permits have been issued war preparations in issuing an order of 
by the Territorial government since drilling military exercises in which he- 
January 1, 1897. as follows. Alaska «emphasizB the necessity of drill in smalt 
Commercial company, 4,137 gallons artn target practice, and urged ' 
Whiskey, 2,000 gallons ale and porter; Bi- in military signalling, 
net Bros., 0,000 gallons whiskey ; F. M. The ordér, which was issued beesT,=» 
O’Brien. 2.000 gallons whiskey; North of the growing sentiment in favro ^f 
American Transportation Co., quantity , better coast defences and the instruction 
not given; Win. Chambers, 1,000 gallons of infantrymen- and eavalrvmon in », 
■whiskey: Sullivan. McLeod & McPbik. tUIery work, concludes: ar_
5 JO gallons w.uskey: D. Meezies. 500 “A detachment from 
gallons whiskey; J. B. Brown, 15 gallons 
whiskey.

Mr. Reid’s motion to grant a bonns 
on butter for export was shelved yester
day by a vote of 34 to 18.

’ SEVERE RAIN STORMS.

States of Ohio and Pennsylvania Visited 
—Hundreds of Houses Flooded.

Columbus, O.. March 23.—The worst 
flood in the history of the Scioto river is 
raging here. Thirteen of the 15 railroads 
cannot get trains in or out of the city.
Fifty families are homeless and 500 
houses are flooded.

Canton, O., March 23.—One of the 
heaviest rain storms the city has experi
enced occurred last night The greater 
part of the east end of the city is under 
water to-day. Heavy damage will result.
Trains on the Fort Wayne road 
a standstill.

Payton, March 23.—Riverdale is flood
ed. A thousand families are suffering. »

Pittsburg, March 23.—Heavy rains frit 
at all points in the upper valley last night 
and the water is rushing toward Pitts
burg at a rapid rate. Extensive districts 
are already flooded in Allegheny. Great 
damage is reported from up river points 
and fears are entertained that the flood 
will be as greet as in 1884. About 5 
o’dock this morning there was a sudden 
rise in the Allegheny river and a clear 
sweep made on" the Allegheny side be
tween "Chestnut street and the rrilroad 
bridges. All coal floats, coal boats, 
shanty boats and rafts and everything 
afloat were swept away, wrecked or 
sunk, entailing a loss of many thousands 
of dollars. Rains caused many landslides 
and washouts on railroads, and through 
service-west of this city is’badly demol
ished. At Carbon a freight train went 
through a bridge weakened by the flood.
Engineer "Lake was killed and Fireman 
Bradley fatally hurt.

ve-
^ fn admtiohr.-to all this, the 
the debt is &- tremendous bunffin. The 
salaries of the Spanish officials' are be
yond all reason, and the amount 61 
ney wrung from the Cubans to keep the 
Madrid government from complete insol- 
vency is simply enormous.

“No people on the face of the earth 
have been so oppressed, the treasury of 
Spain being literally supplied from reve
nues extorted from Ouba and the Philip
pines.

“Our forefathers went to war because 
the mother country put a tax on tea. 
Cuba has ten thousand more reasons 
than we had for rebellion and she de
serves the sympathy and help of every 
true American.

“Fortunately the people of this great 
republic are thoroughly aroused to the 
situation, and the great part of the Am
erican populace is in full sympathy with 
Cuba. ' Religion and humanity alike de
mand. that war shall cease, and if it 
should, then the glitter and glory of a 
military rule shall end. a decaying and 
dissolute throne shall pass away, 
to return.”

As to what should be done. Mr. Gallin
ger felt that, sooner or later, this gov
ernment would of necessity absorb Cuba. 
But if annnexation cannot be accom
plished now, let it speedily opine.

“American interests in Cuba.” aflid'he 
m conclusion, “have already suffered 
enough. We have patrolled our coast in 

interests of Spain as longr as we 
should, and we have spent quite too 
much money in protecting 
fjom epidemic cases coming to 
shores because of the unsanitary con
dition of the e harbor and the city of 
Havana. Spain has failed to meet the 
requirements of an advanced civiliza
tion. Let the United States or Cuba 
take up the project and solve it.”

t oh

i!mo-

i «be
tween

and

;

Necessitate Local. Smelting, 
for the following reasons: The ores are 
self-fluxing; that is to say. they catty 
all the lime and iron necessary for flux
ing purposes, and require only the aid of 
coke and coal. If the Kettle River 
railway is constructed the promoters un
dertake to deliver coke at any point 
along their line in Boundary Creek dis
trict at a priee

Not To Exceed $1 Per Ton

traeittal statecraft.
Through all the drubbing and the won

dering, the beggars of Havana laugh, 
dance,-sing or groan as time or the occa
sion serves.

never
THE PLEBISCITE.

Delegation From the Methodist Church 
Interviews, the Government.

Ottawa, March 24.—A delegation from 
the Dominion Methodist, church waited 
ou the government to-day in regard to 
the plebiscite. The delegation compris
ed Dr. Carman and Dr. Potts. Toronto; 
Dr. Sanders. Ottawa: and J. T. Moore. 
Toronto. They asked that the single 
question as to whether the voter was in 
favor or not of prohibition should only 
be put on the ballot, and lhat it should 
not be loaded down with other questions. 
The premier made the same reply as he 
has done to other delegations, at the 
same time stating that their representa
tions would be taken into consideration.

SALISBURY TO STEP DOWN.
British Premier Intimates His Desire to 

Leave Political Life.

in excess of that which will be charged 
for the same product at Nortbport.

Every ton of ore requires about 300 
pounds of coke for smelting purposes, 
at the rate specified. This will mean

practice-
our people at the rate specified, 

a charge of fifteen cents more than the 
Price of the same quantity at Nortbport. 
It will not. bp nossihtp to haul « ton of

our

t will not be possible to haul a ton of 
ore from any point on the road in Boun
dary Creek district to Northport for a 
freight charge of less than $1 per ton; 
therefore a smelter in the Boundary 
Creek district

each troop amt 
panÿ* wiJI be drilled in the manual ot 

fvfnd’’10 gnns and °ther artillery on
Nine members of light battery A, See- 

omd artillery, U.S.A., at Fort Sheridan 
left Chicago this morning for Fort Skv 
c°™" N-Y-, where they will drill recruits 

and.Seventh regiment» for 
the artillery servie-, Tbe men are se
lected by Lieutenant Cochrane, and vrill 
be non-commissioned officers in the new 
regiments. HCW

The vaeandes at Fort Sheridan win toe 
filled by infantrymen, although the date 
of the transfer has not been announced

The infantrymen have begun drill with 
the rapid fjripg Hotchkiss

" Rig Guns for the Sound.
New York, March 23.-At the 

.masters bureau

com

BOLD TRAIN ROBBERY.

Express Car Blown Up—Registered Mail 
Stolen.

Will Have an Advantage
of 85 cents per ton in railway carriage 
over the smelter located at Northport.

FE&TOaHssI sHB
night about 10:55 by two -A smelter of the capacity of the North- 

train robbers. port smelter can be erected for
boarded the train at Goshen, not exceeding .<$100,000. 

and soon after putting out climbed into is now ready to construct
«.X-'w'Ht K'SS . «-*« .« Grand Fork,

Cross Creek the steam gave out and the ^ the KettJe River charter is granted, 
train stopped. and in anticipation of that result they

/he express car was then blown up ?ave already invested a sum of $10,000 
witn dynamnte. It was completely demol- m the purchase of land and made other 
isned. The mail car was then entered arrangements.
fh-tenS? pouPh’ containing the Immediately to the south in the state INDESCRIBABLE SUFFERING
1er e4?" ^rancL®c° registered,;.mat- °f Washington is a large mining district, FROM RHEUMATISM
ter, was cut open and aU contents taken. and the proposed smelter company have RHEUMATISM.

mjllU7d" .. 1 enterPd mto conditional contracts with “My wife was so bed with rheumatism

“T"’”--• *W25kisaür& ,h, kSHJESS-Eh It..,s "ot known how much was taken £mps. near the border in-the state of hours my wite^is o^t and ont
by the robbers from the express car. Washington will send their ores to ofted^velTon the way to reaver?5 

The 'tram was the local from Los An- gonndary Greek smelters than that two rears she has not LdVISin^T^L 
rian?’ 5s* a rule’ do®« not carry a Konndary creek ores will be hauled to Croebie Lisle P O P ' °8’

grcat dMl of treasure. any American smelter for treatment. ' U"
tr^n S named Meade was on the , nDyv pveptv the company have vol- For some time I have suffered with 
gave the hL W8S ¥d upV He at once * thl7 iW themselves by section 14 rheumatism and tried every imaginable 
n?J6" v-°e a arm and the sheriffs of Tul- of, ™e bl11 to make no discrimination remedy, without effect Mr F O 8 

I7esno counties have or- ^?a,ttpypr. against British Columbia Wells advised me to trv Chamberlain’s 
«MhfS tvho are now on the trail fa^?r of an American.smelt- Pain Balm, telling me that it bid cured
of thî ' 11 18 reported that some w located within the limit of their con- many cases of long standing like mine,
their^ateSrrS were alw> ^‘eved ‘ot i nection. _______________ T have used four bottles and feel sure
th?train the maDner ™ which fossick hneadacheC“wHousniw'"o^'constilia'' c^mplete.-A  ̂1^KouS”Ar^
is knownVthat^ dvn?™-^6 meagre’ ^u* tion, you will never be without them Tbey s*?ld bv Langley fiz Henderson Bros., 
Mow open the express «r. W“a t0 tekePnDo^tVlrgrtlethlsmaI1 8nd easy to ’ wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou-

8aLou<lon, March 24.—The. Dally Chronicle
“We learn that the long cabinet council 

on Monday was to consider an Intimation 
from the Marquis of Salisbury of his de
sire, acting under medical advice, to re
sign both the premiership and the foreign 
secretaryship. Our news Is obtained from 
a source usually trustworthy, but the crisis 

weeks, to develop, the Queen
“Lord Salisbury’s successors are almost 

certain to be the Duke of Devonshire as 
premier and Mr. J. Balfour as secretary 
of state for foreign affairs.”

a sqm 
The companyThe men

guns.

quarter-

ssî,tf>as5S£iÉS
ooiind. Thè guns arc at thp 1

gs,.
Lord Carrington tells a rtory of his 

experience while governor of Nevv South 
Wales. His .first public apnearânci 
was at tiie -mayor’s dinner at Sydney 
hat mg comnqttv,! „ few wonls to m 
per, he delivered them in reply tb tT, 
toast to his health, and then sat down 
feeling very much satisfied, with Um- 
self. Opposite to him there sat a fat 
man. He was an M.P. who had suSmÎ
thP °n Vr°m tbe abundant eloquence IS
the new governor’s predecessor.

P.arn°^0n *at d”wn the fat
“Tb»nk®^a7 Vhe brim and Mid- 
I hank the Lord, he çan t speak.”
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No. 66.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

ificate of the Incorporation of «• 
Uanauiai) Development Com

pany, Limited.”

:
fj.tr. TA! $380,000.

hereby certify that the “Canadt— 
opment Company, I.lmlted,” has th?
;u Incorporated under the 8 **
t, 1897,’’ as a limited companv 
lltal of three hundred and slxt» *kW 
Uars, divided Into three thousand ndred shares of one hundred^ d 
ch.
the registered office of the com non. 
Situate In the city of Victoria. British Columbia. Ptovi

Dhe objects for which the comm.- eu established are: ^"«Pany t
a.) To acquire all the rights. 
sets and privileges acquired and 

E. C. Platt, of the city and 
te of New York, as agent and unn» . " 
the promoters of the companv 

e shareholders thereof upon ln«v>r» nd 
bject, as hereinafter expreered), Pt°^‘
1.) By purchase from Francis M \ 
d Samuel Horace Davie, both of vi 11 

C., of all the properties and asL, 
e firm carrying on business In « , , 
ilumbia, as the Teslln and Yukm, 
rtation Company, for the price of «J 
0 In cash and an Interest In the P„ , 
ack of the company upon incorno?,,, 
ual in nominal value to £12,000 w at 
lly paid-up and non-assessable •
12.) By assignment from Clarence rr 
iy and H. Maitland Kersey of aii 
ghts and privileges possessed bv ts 
Ider and by virtue of two certain ° 
acts, each bearing date of 21st 
«-•ember, 1897, and made by them i 
[e Arm of James Rees &. Sons Comim 
I Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and w A 
etcher Company, of Jersey cltv' v rsey: n
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AN ACTUAL INFERNOdull

Senator Gallinger'a Vivid Description 
of the Condition of Affairs 

in Cuba.ti

Vfhole Island a Chapter of Horrors end 
Death—Hundreds of Thous

ands Starved.Cto

Washington, March 23.—Senator Gak- 
linceb of New Hampshire, to-day ad- 
irefsed the senate on the subject of Cu- 
l giving the result» of bis personal ob- 
_rvation in the stricken isle. It was the 
"t thiilUng recital on the subject yet 

îfpHvered in the senate, was listened to 
rapt attention, and the sentiments 

goring intervention were loudly ap-
pllndOTemng his Speech, Mr. Gallinger 

that after the calm, dispassionate 
touching statement concerning uu- 

ba made in the senate recently bj Mr. 
of Vermont, it might te well for 

'remain silent, but yieldin ' to the 
expressed by many of ' is col- 
he had consented to give a plain 

of his observations on

sterll

M

and to the wooden steamboat hulk n 
course of construction at the Star " 

rd, Victoria, B. C., and the materials 
aut obtained for the carrying out of.,, nstruction ; 6 01 8U
And In consideration therefor to r»i 
irse the said E. S. Platt with sevlt, 
ms, aggregating $85,000.00, disbursed 
m In the premises; to assume all oblk 
ms arising under the said two contra- 
id In and about the construction of 
id steamboat hulls, and to .issue 
id Francis M. York and Samuel 
ivie fully paid-up and - 
iares of the company to the

said
and

SI] Proctor, 
him to 
desire 
leagues, ■
recital of some „
'hHe referred to the efforts made by the 
,,S„r i„ 1S29, in 1844, in 1848, in 
1S50 in 1851, in 1868 and again in 1895 
m break the chains that bound them to 
Spain in order that they might establish 
for themselves a free government, “upon 
he soil that was rightly theirs.”
Save the last all these efforts Vhave 

ended in failure. The failure is historic 
and need not be recounted. Mr. Gallin
ger then detailed some of the events 
leading up to his arrival m Cuba and of 
his reception by Consul General Lee.

•■General Lee,” said he, “is deserving 
of the highest possible praise for the 

in which he conducted himself 
Cool and fearless in the 

he never 
e is an

a

t
to t: 

Hora
non-assessat

■8.500.00 as the equivalent of the sahWi 
0 sterling:
(b.) To purchase, build, charter, equi 
ad (either on commission or otherwis 
ill, repair, let out to hire and trade wii 
earn or other ships, boats and vessels ,
1 kinds; to carry on business as earrie 

passengers and freight by laud ai_ ater:
(c.) To buy, sell, manufacture and del 
i all kinds of goods, stores, implemenm 
revisions, chattels and effects, and fl 
ial purpose to carry on the business of! 
nierai shopkeeper or merchant;
(d.) To purchase, take or lease, hire J 

i exchange or otherwise acquire any res 
r personal property, and any easemerj 
ghts, licenses or privileges:
(e.) To sell, Improve, manage, develol 
ase, mortgage, dispose of or otherwise del 
dth, all or any part of the property of ta 
impauy:
(f.) To obtain, and from time to time r| 

and hold a free miner’s certificate: 1 
Ug.) To acquire by purchase, lease, col 
pssion, exchange or otherwise, mines, mil 
lg property, claims, water rights, mlnid 
ghts, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smel 
pg and other works for treating ores an 
minerals, and rendering them marketabj 
petals, including also all kinds of building 
Lachluery, roads, wharves, tramways an 
pant useful or supposed to be useful 1 
pining, milling, treating or reducing ori 
r minerals, and any concessions, grand 
ecrees, claims, rights or privileges wha 
pever, which may seem to the com pad 
ppable of being turned to account, and 
rork, develop, carry out, exercise and tnj 
p account the same, and to dispose of ad 
kich concessions, grants, decrees, claims i 
n-ivllegee.

(h.) To take, or otherwise acquire, ai 
lold shares, debentures, bonds, or ottn 
fecurlties ot or In any other company ha 
hfe objects altogether or in part simili 
b those of this company, or carrying on ai 
foslness capable of being conducted so 
lirectly or indirectly to benefit this cm

manner 
in Havana.
midst of difficulties and dangers, I 
loses sight of the fact that h 
American citizen, nor is he unmindful of 
the tremendous responsibility and duty 
of his position.”

Referring to his call upon the autono
mist cabinet, Mr. Gallinger said it was 
evident that the present cabinet was not 
encouraged in the work. '

“The truth is,” said Mr. Gallinger, 
■ gutonomy is a flat failure, opposed alike 
by the ultra Spaniards and the Cubans. 
The leaders of the insurrection have not 
forgotten how they were treated by Spain 
in 1878 and the bribes now being offered 
them are spurned with contempt.

“ ‘Better death than autonomy,’ said 
a leading Cuban to me, ‘for autonomy is 
only a pretense under which we would 
again be slaves of Spain.’ ”

Mr, Galljnger recalled that he had 
heard during debates in. the sengte de
nials made that a state of war existed In 
Cuba, hut it required only a brief person
al observation to convince oiie that war 
actually did exist. '

A desolate country and- «È» strickenb-SAS&wSL
/ “The waf In Cuba, K 

“is a war of starvatio
sai(f

andextermina- 
the worldtion—a war more cruel 

has ever known.” ' •*•"
The Spanish troops did not impress 

Americans as greet soldiers. They are 
tinder a lax discipline ' and are poorly 
uniformed and inadequately fed. The 
high officials do mesf at their fighting in 
hotels and cafes; thevactual fighting be
ing done by those Of inferior grades.

On the contrary, the insurgents 
comfortably clad and under fitript disci
pline. They occupy a large part , of the 
island and could, in Mr. Gallinge/s judg
ment. take Havana or Matanzas when
ever it might suit their purpose, although 
those cities could not be held for lack of 
a navy.

“The scenes in the streets of Havana 
are harrowing beyond description. Peo
ple in want and suffering art everywhere 
seen, and walking skeletons ineet one on 
every hand. Naked children, emaciated 
and ragged women and diseased and 
starving men throng the streets, the 
hotel lobbies and every place of public re
sort. It is a terrible sight, one that sick
ens the heart and quickens every im
pulse of human sympathy and love."

under the very shadow of cathedrals 
and churches, where Spain’s authority is 
absolute, unquestioned, the most horrible 
conditions exist. Many have refused to 
believe that a great government was wag
ing a war of extermination instead of a 
war of honor, yet such is the fact.

A 3ls!t was paid to the orphanage, 
which is now under the care of Miss 

Barton. It contains now about 50 
children, almost every one of whom is 
'ictim of starvation.

■ , ■ Lasser, one of Miss'Barton’s as- 
■'Mints, has had experience in the Arme- 
Iv8™ had Indian famine, but he declares 

, ,™e famine in Cuba is worse than 
,?at m Armenia, and pictures he drew of 
it/ . ,rnMe suffering and starvation in 
nc island more than confirm all that has 
,n wntten upon the subject, 

detailed story of a visit to Los Aocas. 
nci./‘ v/e " here the reconcentrados daily 
■_ mhle to get food, was alsogiven. À 
per. W?exkLs aaro' when Miss Barton dis- 
i... re(1 place, there were 645 people 
fr If ?n the fl<y>rs- many of them entire- •; nu<ie and all
starvation.
Æh.has„bef° don® by >he Red Cross 
whr “heviate the condition of those
m„n tlP rcuiain. but scorès of men. wo- 

haad children are yét there, gaunt 
them ny' almost as skeleton*, many of 
nhlo trC°"Vere2f yith sor®s, directly trace- 

insufficient food.
i» ., h.at a chanter of horrors and death 
Hew m \nd atiI1 tb® tragedy goes on. 
Iv muÇh longer shall it continue large- 
i'rt.,/K'n' 8 fiP®n the forbearenre of a 
w;rmw '"ho through suffering and
.mil / , behieved their own independence, 
mu . h,?sp sympathies have always gone 

,;he oppressed of all nations of the

i-ili(1.) To enter Into partnership 
r rangement for sharing profits, union i 
iterests, or co-operation with any perse 
r company carrying on or about to can 
n any business or transaction capable ' 
elng conducted so as directly or Indirect 
» benefit this company, and to take 
therwise acquire and hold shares or stoi 
i any such company:
(j.) To sell the undertaking of the coi 
any, or any part thereof, for such co 
iteration as the company may think f 
nd in particular for shares, debentures 
ecurlties of any other company havl 
bjects altogether or In part similar to th< 
f this company; to distribute any 
roperty of the company among th 
ic-rs in specie, but so that no distribute 
mounting to a reduction of capital I 
nade without the sanction of the coal 
rhen necessary; to amalgamate with al 
ther company having objects altogether 
a part Similar to those of this companj 
o purchase or otherwise acquire and unde 
ttke all or any part of the business, pro! 
Tty and liabilities of any person or col 
iany carrying on any business which th 
tom pan y is authorized to carry on, or pa 
essed of property suitable for the purpos 
f this company:
(k.) To make, accept, indorse and execu 

iromlsory notes, bills of exchange and oth 
legotlahle instruments; to lend money, ai 
p particular to persons having dealin 
k ith the company ; to raise money in sn 
banner as the company shall think fit, ai 
n particular by the Issue of debentur 
[barged upon all or any of the companj 
[roperty, both present and future:

(1.) To carry on any business, the carry! 
n of which the company may think dire 

W or Indirectly conducive to the deveic 
pent of any property in which It is inti 
fated:

(m.) To acquire, by grant, purchase, 
[therwise, concessions of any property 
privileges from any government and to p 
Form and fulfil the terms and conditions 

(n.) To obtain any act. law or order 
Inv legislature or government for enablt 
[he company to carry any of Its objects n 
effect :

(o.) To pay the costs, charges and 
penses of or In connection with the for 
[ion and incorporation of the company, 
to remunerate any person or persons 
services rendered or to be rendered to 
company, either In cash or In shares 
the company, either wholly or partly P®
Mn.) To establish and maintain agencies 
this ' company In any province, colony_ 
foreign state, and to procure the .compai 
fo be registered or Incorporated In any Pro 
knee, colony or foreign state: .

(q.) To do all snch things as are Incldem 
lor conducive to the attainment of the a no 
[objects, either alone or In partnershin

or Into a

are

of t 
e me

a

a

suffering the pangs of

n conjunction with any person 
Lssociatlon. and either ns principals . 
igents, and Including a power to pay brox 
ige or commission for services r®naJlj 
n obtaining or guaranteeing or unuer." 
ng capital for the company or otherwis ■ 
Given under my hand and seal or om 

it Victoria, province of British Coro™ 
:hls 10th dnv of February, one thousa 
fight hundred and nlnetv-eieht.

(L.8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON. ,
Registrar of joint Stock Compaq World.

0"fii;'jV'd piotnr® was then drawn hv Mr.
uf °,f a to the tfty of Matan- 

Deoni A n/>nR the route were wretched 
ln r-ics. but not. until the eitv was 

ini- 1 ,.wns tbe full extent of the suffer-

NOTICE Z.’is

Pursuant to the by-laws of the SaM e 
pany, notice Is hereby given that the » 
oral meeting of the Victoria Luzaber 
Manufacturing Company. Limited, wro 
held at the office of the company. i> - 
Broughton street. In the city of Viet 
B. C„ on Monday, the fourth flay of AP 
1898, at 11 o’clock a.m. of that day. 
the purpose of choosing directors tpr 
ensuing year, and for the transacts 
other business that may he brougni 
fore said meeting. Immediately after 
Election, the board of directors will 
Fo elect officers for the ensuing Y®*;:,ne 
[for the transaction of such other Bus 
ka may be brought before them.

March 7th, 1898.

"Itttie ■ r’ppurred to me as I looked noon 
•hr. s/?nPS of sufferings and horrors that. 
(,,,./ "ban reconcentrados might well 
muo. ar.'YT'ted the words of Dante. ‘Who 

8 "nro leaves hope bebb'd.’ wfien 
«I ln'VPrp '’riven from the field and herd- 

in the cities and towns of 
'.,Tfprtile land.

f..|l('p truth is that Weyler devised a 
■ human suffering and sorrow

wit Dante’s Inferno into the shade, 
'inverted a contented, prosperous
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